Ashley Junior School
Aspiration  Resilience  Respect  Responsibility

17th June 2022
Year 6 production of Scheherazade 2022
Monday 11th July afternoon performance
Tuesday 12th July evening performance
We hope your children are excited and diligently learning their parts and the songs
for this year’s production of Scheherazade.
All the children have a part to play in the end of year performance. Your support in
providing costumes and props would be greatly appreciated. The play is based on
the Arabian Nights so all costumes will need to have a Middle Eastern feel. The
dress rehearsal is on the 7th of July so all costumes will need to be in school by the
Monday 4th July at the latest.

Sammy, Chris, Jo and Bobby - modern clothes (not jeans)
Shopkeeper - suit / brown coat
Scheherazade and Dinazade - Top, harem pants, jewelled head dress, Sandals
Sultan, Vizier, Prince, Genie, - silk dressing gown/kaftan, harem pants,
cummerbund and jewelled turban
Sultan’s man, Sultan’s man’s wife, Merchant, Guards, Cassim, Alibaba and
chief thief, thieves, fisherman and crowds - as above without turbans
Tailor and Tailor’s wife - black leggings and waistcoat. Fez hat.
Dancers - Blue harem pants and blue crop top, vest top or t-shirt. Blue chiffon-style
scarf.
Doctor and doctor’s wife - white
coat
Beggars - ragged clothes
Fish - same coloured top and
leggings
Stage hands - black clothing
The pictures are to give you an idea.
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We are also looking for the following props:
Jug with a stopper, woven laundry basket, scimitar, old fashioned bird cage, peacock
feathers, fishing net, any gold/silver/shiny material, stethoscope and chiffon style
scarfs.
Props can be handed into the class teacher or given to the School Office. Your help
and support is much appreciated.

Yours faithfully,
The Year 6 Team

